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@LuluLemew

Crimes against humanity by @realDonaldTrump

Angus Johnston
@studentactivism

Replying to @studentactivism

"Three girls told attorneys they were trying to take care of the 2-
year-old boy, who had wet his pants and no diaper and was 
wearing a mucus-smeared shirt when the legal team 
encountered him."

1,139 1:40 AM - Jun 21, 2019

550 people are talking about this

Crimes against humanity by @realDonaldTrump

0:00

In simple terms.  

 

By implementing this policy, with no regard for human life, @realDonaldTrump has

ordered the kidnapping and torture of innocent children; holding them hostage

indefinitely until he gets what he wants. 

 

Hold him accountable.
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ALT-immigration 
@ALT_uscis

Replying to @ALT_uscis

To give you some perspective, these are the temporary holding 
cells ( iceboxes) at CBP “temporary detention stations”.
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638 people are talking about this

Ask DT fans: 

 

HOW WOULD YOU FEEL if you didn’t know where your 2 year old was? 

 

HOW WOULD YOU FEEL if you knew your child was held in these conditions? 

 

Don’t allow them to spin. Stay on point. Make them answer. 

 

Don’t accept anything but the answers to HOW WOULD YOU FEEL...?

Don’t allow sidestepping. 

 

Protecting children, especially your OWN, is basic human, parental, familial instinct. 

 

Even if someone lacks proper empathy for children not their own, most will have a

primal reaction if someone harms THEIRS. 

 

Ask HOW THEY’D FEEL if it was their child

If they won’t answer, refuse, spin... 

 

CALL THEM OUT 

Cuz Not answering= an answer 

 

FEAR 

 

AFRAID if they admit they’d be a mess if their child went through this, MEANS that

TRUMP really IS a monster. 

 

And for supporting him, by extension, so are they.
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